
 
 

Harwell News 

 

 

Tuesday 17th March 2015 
 

Dear Parents,  

I hope this newsletter finds you well.  

This week the newsletter has been brought 
to you courtesy of Year 6 and Year 4, who 
have collected together their ideas and 
writing to inform you about the many things 
that are happening in the school. 

I hope you enjoy. 

Have a wonderful week. 

Warm regards, 

Bryn Gibson 

As part of the school’s focus on kindness year 6 

created the Karma Army. 

The Karma Army encourages the children at our 

school to be kind and thoughtful to teachers and 

pupils.   

The Karma Army is where people do something 

good for someone that you don’t usually play 

with or talk to. Classes and people around the 

school have been designing a logo for the Karma 

Army. 

Year 4 plans to flood Oxford 

   

In connection to their water cycle project, 

Year 4 have been offered a chance to flood 

Oxford (a Lego model) made by some gradu-

ates from Atkins.  

The Lego model has features such as the Bod-

leian library, Didcot Power Station, Sewage 

treatment Works and lots of other Landmarks. 

The class’s challenge is to come up with a suit-

able way of stopping buildings from being 

flooded using Lego sand bags.  

After they have come up with their solutions 

the two rivers, the Isis (Thames) and the Cher-

well river,  will burst their banks; there is 

nothing they can do but watch the water 

seeping through gaps.  

The builders are hoping that other classes will 

have a chance to try and crack this puzzle 

beating and learning from mistakes.  

We are sure it will be enjoyable and that other 

children will be excited for its arrival on a date 

still to be confirmed.   

Unfortunately, due to Mr Cameron being unwell, some of class six’s parent’s evenings have been de-

layed . We hope he will get better soon. We are sure you will have your parents evening on a day soon. 

Sorry for the inconvenience. 

Despite Mr Cameron’s absence, Year 6 are planning their project outcome  for their ball bearing chal-

lenge.  The children have drawn diagrams of their ideas of transport. They have also been planning their 

equipment to transport their ball bearing. Will they be able to transport a ball bearing across the hall? 



Awards  

Every Friday we get a certificate. The teach-

ers pick 3 or more children in each class 

who have been remarkable. So for example 

if you have done excellent maths or  good 

punctuation. 

On Friday we put a red carpet down the 

hall so when your name is called you will 

strut down the red carpet and shake hands 

with Mr Gibson and celebrate  your certifi-

cate. 

The names of the certificates are Harwell 

Star, Special Mention and Good Learner. 

You will get a Harwell Star certificate if you 

have been a star such as helping someone 

who has fallen over.  

Special Mention is if you are very good and 

Good Learner is if you learn lots of stuff like 

maths and literacy. 

You can also bring your certificates from 

your house such as  a swimming certificate. 

When all the classes have their certificates 

the rest of  the children clap and cheer, 

then we play good music and go out for 

break. 



Football News 

Bristol  
 

This Saturday the boys football team are going to Bristol for the south-west 
regional finals and hopefully we get further than last year!!! Last year we 

managed to get to the semi-finals but lost 2-1. We got to Bristol by winning 
the County final 7-aside by quite a small gap. The other team (Whitchurch) 

were only two points behind us. 

Also last Tuesday we played Sutton Courtenay at home and we were so close 
to scoring but they kept their lead and the final result was 3-2. The team was 
Guy, Latham, Marshall, Sam M, Joseph, Benjamin, Adam, Casey, Tyler and Oli-

ver C. Well done to all the boys. 

Cake Sale Dates 

27/3/15 - FC 

17/4/15 - Year6 

1/5/15 - Year5 

15/5/15 - Year4 

5/6/15 - Year3 

19/6/15 - Year2 

3/7/15 - Year1 

17/7/15 - FC  

 

 

Furry Friends 

(The battle continues) 

 

As you may know, we have been waging 

war on the rats for some time. While we 

can never completely beat them, we can 

keep on top of the problem.  

The school has had pest control in and 

invested in new bins with lids.  

We need you now to help by keeping 

food waste and rubbish in those bins and 

making sure the lids are closed. 

On Monday 23rd March 2015. Year Six will be taking 

part in Didcot music festival.  

These are some of the songs that we are going to 

sing: 

Walking in  the air; 

Leaving on a jet plane; 

We are sailing; 

Daisy, Daisy 

We want to sing; 

Climb every mountain; 

Up, up and away 

The world is big; 

The caucus race; 

Yellow submarine; 

Chitty-Chitty Bang-Bang  

and a surprise song.  

This is an annual event that traditionally year six 

have taken part in. Wish us luck! 

 

 

A reminder to Parents that 18th March is the final 

date to comment on the Valley Park Housing De-

velopment. See:www.harwellplanningmatters.com 



Solar Eclipse Safety Tips 
There is a solar eclipse coming up on Friday the 20th  March. To view the eclipse you must 
wear solar eclipse glasses.  

Looking at the sun is incredibly dangerous, even if you are wearing sun glasses.  

Normal sun glasses will not protect you from becoming blind (or permanent vision dam-
age)..The following materials should NEVER be used: 

Colour Film 

Medical X-ray film with images on them 

Smoked glass 

CDs or floppy discs 

And never look at the sun with a telescope, binoculars, or camera. 

So, Stay safe and enjoy the solar eclipse! The next (full) solar eclipse will be in 2026!  

WARNING! 

 
 

DO NOT let your children look at the solar eclipse without vision protection. It could 
damage their vision at a young age, or even make them blind! Make sure your children 

have the correct vision protection before allowing them to look at the solar eclipse. 

Solar Eclipse coming  

What is a Solar eclipse? 

For those who don’t know, a solar eclipse is when the 
moon gets in the way of the sun (they align) and it puts a 
shadow over planet earth for about 2 hours from start to 
finish. The date and time for the solar eclipse is: Friday 
20th March 8:25 to  10:30 (with as  the eclipse being at it’s 
maximum at 9:30). 

It will be a partial eclipse for the UK and the best eclipse 
since 1999. The next near total eclipse will be 2026.  

Unfortunately, the weather for Friday is not looking good.  

 



Crazy Hair Disco 
 

Come to the crazy hair disco with your maddest hair style. 

Spray your hair all different colours and you might win the  

crazy hair competition and win a fantastic prize! 

Come and see all your mates dance to the amazing music 

 pounding through the speakers. 

Mad Hair Ideas 

Are you at a loss for ideas? Are you coming 

to the mad hair disco? Do you want some 

inspiration? Then get your cans and clips at 

the ready. Here are a few ideas. 

You might need: 

Hairspray, Hair gel, 

Possibly coloured Hairspray, 

Clips, A brush, a comb  

And hair bands.                                        

For Girls: 

Using a comb, backcomb the hair 

(carefully) until poofy. Then cover in a layer 

of hairspray of hair gel, use coloured hair-

spray if desired. 

For Boys: 

Boys with longer hair could make a mini 

Mohawk with hair gel and spray with col-

oured hairspray .  

Boys with shorter hair could spray each 

half of their hair different colours, then 

spike up different colours then spike up 

random parts of their hair.  

For Both 

You could use fake facial hair like a mous-

tache, or a beard or even eyebrows. 

 

All resources needed are available from 

Claires or Superdrug but don’t forget to 

check with your parents first. 

No Ukulele Club this Friday and no Singwell next week.  



Abigail in Year 4 wrote: 

“For the past couple of weeks, in Literacy, we have been studying about differ-

ent types of poems. 

I will tell you about two of them: Kenning and Tanka poems. 

Kenning is a poem with seven lines, two words on each line, the second word 

ending in the sound “er”. 

Tanka is a poem with five lines containing 31 syllables, arranged in the follow-

ing order: five syllables in the first line, seven syllables in the second line, five 

syllables in the third line, seven syllables in the fourth line and 7 syllables on 

the last line. 

Can you guess who are we writing about?” 

 

 

Kenning poem by Harvey CP                                   Tanka poem by Catherine 

 

Country ruler              My eyes fill with tears 

Wine drinker              Nobody sees my mourning 

Church builder                                                            Henry is gone now 

Head chopper                                                             Although he ate like a frog 

Fussy Tudor                                                                 He was as wise as an owl. 

Catholic hater 

History maker 



I am pleased to let you know that FC made £85.00 at their Forgotten Toys 

Toy Sale.  Many thanks to everyone who donated toys and to those who 

supported by buying.  It was a splendid event. 

 

WANTED: OLD METAL POTS, SAUCEPANS ANFD FRYING PANS WHICH WILL 

BE USED TO MAKE A MUSIC WALL IN FC’S OUTDOOR AREA.  PLEASE SEND 

IN TO FC. 

 

Thank you. 

 

Mrs Sarah Goodall 

FC Teacher 

 


